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MAY DELAY OPENING 
WlSIt MS OF THE BIG DITCH

1*1 E I01ELIIIIUNIQUE FUNCTION 
FOR THE CANADIANS Elior eioi

IS RESUMED of me *

MURDERS RIVAL “sagreementu inni juins nr zr. C
Exclusive Clubn 

Breaks a Pre
cedent

ENTERTAINS VISITORS Roval Party Given RousinQ Re'
ception in Pictou—Gover- 
General Unveils Tablets in 

Academy Building.

U Government Recommended to 
Irrigate Eastern Coast of 

Island Continent.

Senate Committee Recom
mends Ratification of 

English Agreement.

Emperor Yoshihito Feels Pro
longed Cessation Would 

Entail Loss to Poor.-
v* Mme. Bloch Shoots «Woman 

With Whom Husband Was 
Infatuated— Gives Herself 

Up to Police, v

PROMISED NEXTYEARN. R. W. Nielsen Also Suggests 

Cultivation of Trade with 
America and Special In

ducements for Immigrants.

Rulings Must be Made in No
vember and United States is 

Allowed Forty-five Days to 

Object.

Edict Announces Accession of 

New Ruler — Family Bid 

Last Farewell to Body of 

Late Emperor.

»
Taft Undertook That 

Panama Canal Would 
be in Readiness, but 
Necessary Legislation 
May Not be Adopted 
in Time.

Dominion’s Ministers 
Will Prepare Plan to 
Meet Immediate Needs 
of theCaseandformul- 

) ate Permanent Naval 
policy, Says Morning

Washington, D.C., July 31. The sen- qvj.pv Australia Tulv 21__N R Wate foreign relatj^^^ttig-tog» Nieiin. formerly ifniste. for lands, 
agreed to irecommend raUflcatlon of a who repreaented the New South Wales 
treat), signed Ju|*bP** ^.ufiinn government at the Chicago irrigation 
States and Great Britain, promulgating d «fteraards conducted an
fishing regulations In Newfoundland lLvestlgat|on juto the irrigation meth- 
waters. The treaty= ods of the United states, has Issued a
some modifications, 'tho.methods of pro- rannr. ,that the east- cedar, recommend*. „y The Hague "Hu^rX can' he'mâde

ThTir^yprox® that all future

lr.hêri,er,ro^VrëruttlBrtuta!!^ ^ "mme^o uade^e^tieVlv! lr°rl

be promulgated and <ome Into opera- 0,1 tBese woula Ue amp‘J
lion within the MrstJh days ot Novem Mr NteiMn aia0 recommends the or 
her of each year At ten year luter ganlzatlon of a general st heme of lm 
vais a change in tpe date may oe .niigratjon #rQm the United States and 
made the subject of negotiations and , . the New South Wales govern-
if necessary of submission to a com-
111 lu* of.the fares of those persons possess

ing a- certain amount of capital.
Another scheme proposed by Mr. 

Nielsen is-the establishment of a per
manent commercial commissioner's 
office on the west coast of America for 

\ J? Jo consist promotion of trade with Australia, for 
five years, one which he declares there is pm almost 

unlimited scope.

Paris, July 31—Amers Brldgeman, 
described as an American, was shot 
and killed today by Mme. Bloch in 
Mrs. Bridgeman’s apartments In the 
Rue Vtguon. The tragedy is said to be 
the outcome of an alleged attachment 
between Mme. Bloch's husband and 
Mrs. Brldgeman.

Mme. Bloch called on her victim to 
day and charged her with breaking up 
her home. She then sent a bullet 
through Mrs. Bridgeman’s brain kill
ing her on the spot. She afterwards 
unconcernedly walked out of the apart
ment and gave herself up to the pol-

Special to The Standard.
Pictou, July 31—Their Royal High

nesses arrived at 1 o’clock this morn
ing from Charlottetown. From early 
morning the streets and public places 
in town had been crowded with citl- 

and visitors from the country

Tokio, July 31.—Business in the cap
ital and generally throughout the coun
try which came to a standstill with 
the death on Tuesday morning of the 
Emperor Mutsuhlto, was resumed to
day. the Emperor Yoshihito having ex
pressed the desire that there should 
be no further cessation owing to the 
losses entailed by it on the poor peo
ple, and its interference with inter
national exchanges. Nevertheless 
deep national sentiment is discern
able everywhere, while international 

at liy is pronounced.
Emperor Yoshihito was kept 

busy throughout the day during which 
he issued an edict proclaiming his ac
cession to the throne which he read 
before a vast concourse of high of 
fictals and officers of the administra 
lion. He also personally proclaimed 
his succession to the army and the 
navy.

The Japanese foreign office has not
ified the foreign powers that the im
perial birthday has been changed from 
November 3. (Mutsuhlto’s natal day) 
to August 31 <Yoshihito’s birthday.)

Following on the «farewell taken of 
'the late emperor’s body by the mem
bers of the Imperial family today, the 
body was tonight deposited in a cas
ket with a quadruple covering, the out 
er one measuring nine feet by four 

placed

zeus
around all bent on one purpose, to 
gaze upon the faces of royalty and 
participate in a royal welcome.

The crowds flocked to the landing, 
and as the party set foot on Nova 
Scotia soil a royal salute was fired 
by the 28th field artillery. Lined on 
the landing were one hundred men 
from the 78th Highlanders, the guard 
of honor, under command of Capt. 
McArthur, and as the visitors were 
met and welcomed by His Worship 
Mavor Primrose, and escorted to wait
ing' autos, the 78th Highlanders’ band 
launched out on a series of patriotic 
airs.

Washington, D. C.r July 31.—Unless 
congress takes action to provide for 
the operation of the Panama canal at 
the present session, President Taft 
and Secretary of War Stimson be
lieve that it will be practically Im
possible for the army engineers to 
keep their promise and open the big 
ditch to the ships of the world next 
year.

Post.
sv

The iceLondon, July 31.-The Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden and his colleagues here 
will be entertained to dinner by the 
Carleton Club on Friday night. This 

’ Is the first time in the hUtory
circle that a

Mme. Bloch eaid she had made au 
appeal to Mrs. Brldgeman but without 
avail. Mme. Bloch is a story writer and 
a contributor to children’s papers.

Mme. Bloch proceeded to the home 
of Mrs. Brldgeman, the wife of Jas. 
E. Brldgeman, and an employe of the 
Paris Agency of the New York Life 
Insurance
dead. Mrs. Bridgeman, who was sep 
erated from her husband, resided in 
an apartment in the Rue Vignon un
der the name of Berhard, her maiden 
name. She was the daughter of 
Henry Berhard, of Milwaukee.

Husband’s Infatuation,

The tragedy was the outcome of 
an attachment between Mme. Bloch’s 
Husband and Mrs. Brldgeman. Mine. 
Bloch, who remained quite cool and 
composed after the shooting, seemed 
to be well, satisfied with what she 
had done. She told the police that 
Mrs. Brldgeman had made her Ufe 
almost unbearable for two years. 

Before she killed her, Mme. 
w. «... « . . , . Bloch read letters which her hus-
SlX Division Superintendents band had written to her Indicating

that he still had affection for her,
Alleged to Have Committed

Offence at Strike Hearing- J"*™?''ZJÏÏt hand w
Interrogated by the examining ma- Fumished Bonds. glstrate. Mme. Bloch said defiantly:

"I am at last avenged. My husband 
deserted his home to follow his mis
tress. I have no regret for an act of 
vengeance which cuts the knot."

Mr. Brldgeman is not an American, 
It is understood that he came here 
from England. He began suit for di
vorce six mouths ago.

of the
Carleton

inger has been entertained. Lord 
Claude Hamilton will preside. Tic
kets for the dinner are at a premium.

Lord Blythe, president of the White 
City exhibition,
Borden. Mrs. Kingsinill, Mrs. Ewart 
and a number of other Canadian La
dies to Ipncheon yesterday.

The Morning Post gives 
ence "To a correspondent's statement 
relating to the participation of the 
dominions in strengthening the Bal 
tisli navy, to the effect that the 
question ' whether immediate action 
is necessary, etc., it so, what form 
it should take?" is one for the Bri
tish and not for the Canadian minis-

exclusive

Period for Protest.
After the promulgate 

States is given 45 d; 
ject. The objection 
to a permanent in 
mittee. Thlr committee 
of three appointed tor i 
of whom shall be fan expert from 
Great Britain, and one from the Unit
ed States respectively.

The recommendations of the board 
of The Hague tributs) regarding the 
determination of thîr- limltç of bays 
enumerated in the aftiard was adopted 
Insofar as they related to the bays con
tiguous to the terrlgpry of the Dom
inion of Canada, ft was expressly as
serted that die two nstlohe understood 
that the award did Wft voter Hudson 
Bay. It was furtbae $W6d 'timt de
limitation of flays on the Newfound
land coast, whether mentioned in the 
recommendations or not, did not re
quire present consideration.

profusion 
pledging the 
of all loyal

on the UnitedThere were banners in 
all with their messages 
homage to the crown 
Canadians.

Not the least important member of 
the party in the minds of the throng 
was the Princess Patricia herself. He. 
fame aà a beautiful woman has reach
ed the furthermost corner of the 
Dominion and her appearance in Pic
tou today was no disappointment.

Royally Welcomed.

Company, and shot her According to the information brought. 
to the1 White House today, the pros
pect of action by congress on canal 
legislation at this session is growing , 
dimmer.

Mr. Stimson was understood toe be
lieve that there is little contention 
over the proposed administration and 
operation of the canal but the question 
of tolls and of railroad owned steam
ships have stjrred up controversy In 
both hou 
president
were hopeful of settling it.

The Panama Bill was put aside 
again in the Senate today after Sen
ator BranUege, 
stated that i 
would be hastened if it were consid
ered in the Senate while the Post 
Office Bill was in conference, but the 
only ray of comfort that filtered 
through to the White House was the 
news that representative Adamson of 
Georgia, chairn|an of the house com
mittee on interstate commerce, was 
considering the introduction of a joint 
resolution providing for the machin
ery of administration and operation 
of the canal.

in which to bb- 
*ay be submitted 

Used fishery corn-
entertained Mrs.

1 -
promtn

BOSTON ELECTED 
OFFICIALS APPEAR 

Oil PERJURY GHIREE
in a specialfeet, and then 

mourning chamber.
On his way to the Aoyama palace 

where it is understood he will reside 
until after the funeral. Emperor Yos
hihito was given a great ovation. Im
mense crowds gathering along the 
stieets, where they stood with their 
heads bared.

The exart date of the imperial funer
al has not yet been announced.

The special bureau which has been 
formed for the purpose of making the 
funeral arrangements, of which Prince 
Fushimi, Sr., has been appointed chief 
and Viscount Watanabe sub-chief, 
with 41 high officials meets August 1, 
and will then probably reach a de
finite decision as to the date.

It is believed that the main cere
mony will occur at Aoyama parade 
ground where formerly the grand 
birthday reviews were held.

ses and today neither the 
nor his secretary of warThe weather was perfect and with 

tera the atmosphere surcharged With l<at

Question of the measure and the con- grounds of the courthouse across tne«ss. ær-' ,:°z
for the Canadian government, the Ca- welcome. A stirring selection b> the 
nadlan parliament and the Canadian baud preceded -the formal ceremonies, 
reople, and will not be finally answer Mayor Primrose read an address to 
ed until all thtee have pronounced which the Duke replied, 
noon it " A feature of the proceedings

the unveiling by His Royal High 
of two tablets on the walls of the

It is within the correspondent s acadet™^ Evening8there was an lllumln- 
knowledge that the position regarding motor-boa, parade starting from
the defence proposals that have been bHc wharf a„d circling the bar
er have yet to be considered b> tin ^ PBoDftroa buill by summer carnp-
Brttish and ( Jnad.la" t “fSîuJ era along the shores added to the 
was accurately stated in the Morning, beauty of the 8vene.
Post as follows: . Tomorrow morning the vice-royal

■These proposals will fall Into t»°| , leave on a vl,lt to New Glasgow
classes. One relating to an emer; allli Truio returning to Pictou Landing 

cnaraciei (omorrow even|ng. At four o’clock on 
Friday morning they sail for Sydney 
arriving there on Friday evening.

who is guiding it, 
adjournment probably

WILL INVESTIGATE 
POLICE CONDITIONS 

IN CITÏ OF NEW YORK
Defence Proposals.

Boston, Mass., July 31.—Six division 
superintendents of the Boston Elevat- 

nipauy appeared in the superior 
court this afternoon and furnished 
bonds of $10U0 after being arrested 
ou indictments charging perjury. The 
alleged offense was committed when 
the superintendents testified at a 
strike hearing before the state board 
of conciliation and arbitration.

The superintendents against whom 
the indictments were returned are: 
Herbert A. Pasho, Joseph L. Webber. 
Thus. E. Williams, Karl S. Barnes, 
John A. Smith and John H. Harrlug-

Ready for Deadlock,
ed Co

Mr. Adamson was understood to be 
ready to bring in such a question 
whenever h becomes apparent that 
there Is no chance of a compromise 
and the two houses become deadlock
ed over the other questions.

President Taft was much concerned 
today over the prospect of a delay in 
the opening of the canal. When he 
broke ground at San Francisco last 
October for the Panama-Pacfflc ex
position he practically promised the 
people of the slope country to have 
the canal ready next year. He spoke 
of the Oregon as the ship that should 
first cleave its waters and made 
clear that he would like to be on her 
bridge when the trip began.

So far the president bas refused to 
write a special message to congress 
on the subject of) the canal. He told 
visitors recently that be did not be
lieve it was necessary for hlm fui'- 
ther to advise congress of his posi
tion. Within the last few da.ys> how
ever, members of the house have no
tified him that

Mayor Gaynor Arranging for 

Complete Probe of Force — 
All Ramifications to be 

Gone Into.

PROGRESSIVES OF 
NEW YORK TO SEND 

FEMALE DELEGATE
KID M'COY FACES 

TWO WEENS MORE 
„ BEHIND THE BE

gency offer of restricted 
designated to meet the Immediate 
necessities of the case, and another 
to a permanent naval policy for Can
ada in co opeiatlon with the Imperial 
policy.

Arising out of the latter and larg
er policy is the further question cf 
giving the dominions adequate rep- 

nt at ion on or in, connection with 
the control of the defences of the 
Empire.”

"Is there anything In the procedure 
inconsistent with the preparedness 
for immediate action on Canada's 
part, or anything which suggests that 
the foundation of the Empire must 
be radically changed as a basis for 
Canadian co-operation in defence?”

UPSET FROM CIO 
TWO TOURISTS IRE 

CRUSHED TO DEATH

1 New York. July 31.—Mayor Gaynor 
this afternoon issued a call for a spe
cial meeting of 
men on Monday next for the purpose 
of authorizing a committee to Inves 
ligate police conditions in the city. 
The committee will be empowered to 
investigate the department in all its 
ratifications.

v : TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE CELEBRATION OF 

PEAGE GENTENARY

the board of alder
Selection of Woman as Mem

ber of “Big Four” Will Be 
Left to Feminine Wing of the 

Party.

New York, July 31.—One of New 
York’s “Big Four," as the delegates at 
large are known, to be sent to the 
national convention of the new Pro
gressive party, at Chicago next week, 
probably will be a woman. This an
nouncement was made today by H. 
Hotchkiss, state chairman of the 
new party. Who the woman will be 
has not been decided, Mr. Hotchkiss 
saying the selection would likely be 
left to the feminine wing of the party. 
According to Chairman Hotchkisâ the 
three other delegates at large prob
ably will be Oscar Straus and Henry 
L. Stoddard and either Chauncey J. 
Hamlin of Buffalo or Virgil K. Kel
logg of Watertown.

Will Not Be Liberated Until Ex
tradition Papers are Ready 

—Meanwhile Bail is Re

fused.

Bodies of Motorists Found Be

neath Auto at Foot of Steep 
Road Wound

WILE CUE SULTAN 
POWER TO DISSOLVE 

DEPUTIES CHAMBER
EVIDENCE OF THE 

PROSPERITY OF 
CANADIAN PEOPLE

they would oppose 
anv legislation In regard to Panama 
that did not settle all the questions 
involved. Secretary Stimson has tak
en issue with congress but the presl- 

hls attitude

Bill for Appointment of Ameri

can Committee to Co-oper
ate with English and Canad

ians Recommended.

Bank London. July 31.—Kid McCoy (Nor
man Selby) the American boxer, who 
w*s arrested on Saturday last on a 
provisional extradition warrant and 
brought up at Bow street police court 
on a charge of larceny, alleged to 
have been committed at Ostend, and 
remanded by the magistrate without 
ball, must spend another fortnight in 
police detention until the Belgian ex
tradition papers are ready. In the 
meantime the efforts of his attorneys 
to secure bail have been unavailing.

The Belgian legation here Is un
willing to permit him to be liberated

Sharply.> ;
dent has not made 
known.

Waterford, Ont., July 31.—Driving 
through the dark toward London from 
Sarnia late last night, Wm. Conjl- 
land and Bert Willis, of Deckervllle, 
Mich., were upset on a steep 1 

here and crushed to death 
der their automobile. The bodies 
were not found until 8.30 o’clock this 
morning, when Edward Thompson, 
a farmer who lives near here, jjrove 
by. The remains were identified by 

found on them. The road 
the accident happened is not

Turkish Government Proposes 
Measure Whereby Senate’s 
Consent to Dissolution Will 

Be No Longer Necessary.

PREDICTS LARGE'Washington, July 31.—.The move
ment to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the Treaty 
was advanced today by th 
Foreign Relations committee, which 
agreed to favorably report Senator 
Root’s bill to authorize the President 
to appoint a peace centennial com and the magistrate is obdurate on ac- 
mittee bf seven to confer with the count of the recent increase of ba 
committee of Great Britain and Can- jumpers in England, 
ada and report to Congress a plan Mrs. McCoy has app®a,®d ^ 
for an appropriate celebration. No United States embassy, declaring tha 
salaries go with the job, but $100,OUU her husband Is the victim of the Bel- 
would be appropriated for expenses, fcian police, who are seeking to force 
WU him to testify against the alleged

jewel thieves.

I
' of Ghent

Customs Receipts for July 

Largest Ever Collected in 

Single Month—Big Increase 
Over Last Year.

e Senate

THE CONVENTIONpapers
where HHHP
particular!) narrow, but the sharp 
curves would make it dangerous to 
strangers travelling after dark.

Constantinople, July 31.—The gov- 
introduced In the Chamberi MOV MME DEMOCRAT ernment

of Deputies today an amendment to 
the constitution whereby the Sultau 
is empowered to dissolve the cham
ber under exceptional circumstances 
without the consent of the Senate, 
provided he summons a new chamber 
within six months.

An edict has been issued granting 
amnesty to 130 exiles, who Include 
all the dignitaries of the old regime.

Every State in the Union Will 
Be Represented at Republi

can Gathering Says Senator 

Dixon.

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 

WHIPS FOR WEST

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 31. - Evidence of the 

abundant prosperity of the Canadian 
people is found in the customs re
ceipts for the Dominion during the 
mouth of July, which totalled $9,715,- 
708. Not only is this the largest 
amount ever collected during any 
month, but the Increase over the cor
responding piouth last year, viz. $3,- 
018,223 Is also a record one.

With the rapidly increasing re
turns, the revenue of the Dominion 
from customs alone will be over $100,- 
000,000 this fiscal year, as the returns 
show that for the four months of the 
present fiscal year ending today $36,- 
250,028 were collected, an, Increase 
over the corresponding four months 
last year of $10,332,000.

BRISTOL'S MAVOR ARRIVES.

V Quebec, July 31—Sir Frank Wills, 
lord mayor ol Bristol, arrived by the 
Royal Edward this afternoon. With 
him was Lady Wills and Misa Wills. 
His worship Is a member of the dele
gation to attend the Cabot celebra
tion In Nova Scotia He Is a typical 
Briton, and head of the great tobacco 
firm which bears bis name.

EVES OF BRITAIN 
HOE FIXED UPON 

CANADIANS NOW
CIVIL WIR RAGING 

IN SOUTH AMERICAN 
REPUBLIC ICI

FOR COL ROOSEVELT
>

Chicago, July 31—Senator Joseph 
M. Dixon, of Montana, director of the 
National Progressive Campaign ar
rived in Chicago from New York to
day and 'announced he had received 
the National Progressive Convention 
Monday would exceed the expectation» 
of even the most enthusiastic lead
er^.

Hi On Best of 
Terms With 

The Premier

Progressives Plan to Select 
Southerner to Emphasize 

Non-sectional Nature of 

Movement.

Ottawa, July 31.—W. H. Sharpe, 
M. P., for Lisgar. will likely be ap 
pointed Conservative whip for Mani
toba to succeed W. D. Staples, who 
resigned to become a member of the 
Grain Commission, and J. D. Taylor. 
M. P., for New Westminster, will 
probably be made British Columbia 
whip to succeed A. 8. Goodeve, now 
a member of the Railway Commission 

John Stanfield, M P, Chief Con 
servative whip, was In Ottawa recent: 
ly and conferred with Hon, Q. II. 
Per ley, acting premier, and other 
ministers, and it is likely these ap 
polntments will be made, although no 
announcement will be made until the 
opening of the House. These two 
members are exceedingly popular, 
and are looked upon as two of the 
best and hardest working western 
members.

'
Quebec,, July 31—Sir Wm. MacKen- 

zie, head of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, arrived on the Royal Edward 
this afternoon. Sir William left in his 
privât* car, but before doing so he 
stated that there appeared to have 
been never before so much interest 
taken In Canadian affairs in England.
The reception to Premier Borden and 
his colleagues was a sample of the In
terest.

The general opinion on the other 
side was that the overseas dominions 
would do their duty in a manner sat
isfactory to all. Sir William added 
that the war menace was more seri
ous than many people thought and 
that Canada must do something quick- attacked on July 29, and is 
ly regarding Imperial defence. . off from communication.

/■
I Rebels Cut Off Nicaraguan 

Capital from Commut\ica- “I am now assured that everyone 
.. of the 48 states of the Union will be
tlOn With Outside World — represented by a large body of both 

' delegates and friends of the move-
New Revolution Progressing me„v

Washington. D. C„ July 31-A new ed delegates seated in the Colllseum 
revolution has broken out in Nlcara- when the convention is formall> call- 
aua The captain ol the United States ; ed to order lu addition there will 
gunboat Annapolis at San Juan Del 1 be pieseut thousands of well wishers 
Sur today advised the navy depart front every section of the country, 
ment that Managua, the capital, was > This convention is going to exceed 

cut ! the dreams of the most confident ol 
lour leaders.'

Oyster Bay, July 11.—A movement 
is on foot within the National Pro 
greselve party to name a Democrat 
from the south as Col. ,Roosevelt"s 
running mate, Col. Roosevelt said to
day, U an available man can be agreed 
upon. The colonel stated that a num
ber of the leaders of the new partv 
had made this suggestion to him and 
that he favored the plan. He added 
that such a selection would emphas
ize the non-sectional character of the 
movement.

Quebec,, July 31—Hon. J. D. Monk, 
minister ol public works who was In 
Quebec today emphatically denied the 
rumors that be was to resign from the 
Borden cabinet on the naval policy. 
How such a story got abroad, Hon 
Mr. Monk said lie didn’t know. His 
relations with the premier and the 
other members of the cabinet were 
never more cordial and he could not 
understand how such p story could 
have got slatted.
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